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MesoBlanche® Melano Treatment  “Mesotherapy inspired”Hyperpigmentation can be caused by a variety of factors, including sun damage, inflammation and disease. Darker skin tones are more prone to hyperpigmentation, especially if subjected to excess sun exposure. Mesotherapy is able to reduce pigmentation and homogenize the skin’s complexion by delivering small amounts of highly concentrated substances directly into the skin, precisely where they are needed.Institute BCN® has created MesoBlanche®, the “Mesotherapy inspired melano treatment”, based on the same active ingredients as its professional line, enabling you to maintain and improve on the results obtained from professional treatment.In dermatology, hyperpigmentation is the darkening of an area of skin caused by increased melanin, the pigment responsible for producing color in the body in places such as the eyes, skin and hair. Melanin is produced by melanocytes at the lower layer of the epidermis (Melanogenesis). The enzyme that mediates the production of this pigment is the tyrosinase (that catalyzes the conversion of tyrosine to melanin). When melanocytes are activated (by ultraviolet light, hormones, birth control pills, etc), melanin is formed around the nucleus and stored in small organelles known as melanosomes.Melanosomes are transported along microtubules and actin filaments to the cell periphery. Subsequently, melanosomes bind to the plasma membrana and transfers melanosomes to keratinocytes and hair matrix cells, resulting in skin and hair blackening.The deposition of melanin at the skin’s surface provides some sunscreen protection from the damaging effects of UV rays. The photochemical properties of melanin make it an excellent photoprotectant. However, its overproduction can lead to blemishes and uneven skin tone. Then, where concentrations of the cells (melanocytes) are denser than surrounding areas, hyperpigmentation is effected, there is an irregular distribution of melanin. 
What is hyperpigmentation and what causes it?
Hyperpigmentation and Mesotherapy 
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MesoBlanche® depigmentation cream combines powerful active agents that act upon the skin’s natural 
pigmentation cycle, resulting in an even complexion and healthy, luminous skin. MesoBlanche® delivers 
the following specific benefits:

• Ultraviolet-Blocking: the root cause of melanin can be removed if ultraviolet rays are blocked.
• Interferes in the synthesis, transport and distribution of melanin (dramatically diminish and prevent the

appearance of hyperpigmentation). Acts in differents levels:
• Tyrosinase inhibiting: the tyrosinase enzyme, which produces melanin, is inhibited.
• Delaying the melanogenesis.
• Inhibition of the melanin transport.
• Promoting the uniform pigment distribution in the skin.

• Soft exfoliation of pigmented kerationicytes with reduced irritation due to natural non-aggressive AHAs
source. Therefore suitable for long-term use.

• Actively prepares the skin, to boost penetration of the most powerful lightening agents.
• Moisturizing action.
• Promotes skin radiance, smoother and younger looking skin.
• Increases cell production by activating cellular respiration and oxygenation.
• Increases cell renewal, leading to a smoother, healthier complexion.
• Stimulation of ceramide synthesis.
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MAIN ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PROPERTIES

KOJIC ACID • Skin-lightening agent.
• Inhibits melanin production (inhibitory power against tyrosinase activity).

WATERCRESS EXTRACT 
(Nasturtium Officinale 
Flower/Leaf Extract)  

• Inhibits melanin production (deactivates the enzyme tyrosinase).

BIO-AVAILABLE ZINC • Inhibits melanin production (deactivates the enzyme tyrosinase).

NIACINAMIDE (VITAMIN B3) • Inhibits the melanosome transfer from the melanocytes to the keratinocytes.

ESSENTIAL CELL BOOST-
FACTOR

• Supports the formation of cell adhesion proteins and promotes the uniform
pigment distribution in the skin.

NATURAL AHAs EXTRACTS 
(blended to Lactic Acid, 
Glycolic Acid, Citric Acid, 
Malic Acid, Tartaric Acid).

• A natural source of alpha hydroxy acids (AHAs) from vegetal  extracts that has
keratolytic ability, cell renewing, firming and soothing properties on skin.
• Leads to reduced skin irritation as synthetic AHAs and contains vitamins,
minerals and proteins.

RUMEX OCCIDENTALIS 
EXTRACT

• Inhibits the production of the enzyme tyrosinase, leading to clearer complexion
and a reduction in skin pigmentation by reducing both melanin production (tan)
and skin reddening (erythema).
• Reduces the appearance of age spots.
• Tyrosinase inhibition assay (in vitro).
• Clinical studies.

TOCOPHERYL ACETATE 
(VITAMIN E ACETATE)

• Provides beneficial antioxidant effects against sun damage (protection from
sun’s ultraviolet rays) and increases the efficacy of sunscreens.

 SP30 • Protection against both UVA and UVB rays.

A potent mixture of multi-functional innovative active ingredients for the treatment of 
hyperpigmentation disorders, while restoring, renewing, moisturizing and providing extraordinary 
antioxidant protection to the skin. 

Together, these products work synergistically to active depigmentation and controlling of melanin formation, 
as well as transform and regenerate the skin for a more youthful appearance. With Sunscreen and 
Hydroquinone free.

RUMEX OCCIDENTALIS EXTRACT: safe alternative to hydroquinone

Rumex occidentalis extract is a poweful 
tyrosinase inhibitor (higher activity than many 
other lightening agents like arbutin, tumeric 
or hydroquinone) and safe alternative to 
hydroquinone.

Tyrosinase inhibition assay (in vitro):

RUMEX OCCIDENTALIS - 1%
EXTRACT
RUMEX OCCIDENTALIS - 1%
EXTRACT
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MesoBlanche® Melano Treatment  “Mesotherapy inspired”Clinical studies show:Rumex occidentalis extract  has been shown effective in reducing the appearance of age spots. Visible signs of color reduction were observed already after 3 weeks among respondents. Sample tested at 3% concentratior: RUMEX OCCIDENTALIS EXTRACT in formulationÉchantillon testé à une concentration de 3%: RUMEX OCCIDENTALIS EXTRACT en formationResults:
Indications:Use on the body or face, as required, to combat pigmentation disorders, sun damage, acne blemishes, age spots, freckles and unwanted suntans. 

• Diminishes hyperpigmentation
• Effectively lighten the skin
• Promotes luminosity
• Improves the appearance of skin tone, texture and firmness
• Reduces and eliminates existing blemishes and prevents the emergence of new ones
• Regenerates the skin for a more youthful appearanceFor optimal results, choose MesoBlanche®, the indispensable cosmetic complement to your Institute BCN® professional mesotherapy depigmentation treatment. 

body facial
Tube containing 50ml NET WT 1.75 fl. oz.

Presentation:


